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by fluid at its lower part, while the upper yielded the usual
sounLd on percussion. The elnlargement bulged slightly in each
iliac regioni, and fluctuation was felt as high as the umbilicus.
The slighltest separation of the labia vulvne discovered a red
tumour, also fluctuating. It was formed of a membrane, an
extension, in fact, of the hymen along each side of the vagina
to the ilmeatus urinarius, which was considerably elongated by
stretching; the membrane being pushed by fluid behind it
into a convex form, so as almost to protrude between the labia.
The vagina was effectually occluded.

October 14th. Previously to division of the membrane, the
catheter was used, and about twvo tablespoonfuls of urine were
withdrawn. A small trocar beinjg then introduced with some
difficulty, owing to the thickness and toughness of the mem-
brane, a vely dark fluid of syrupy consistence issued; and,
the trocar being withdrawni, a common curved bistory pierced
the membrane at its posterior part. Its point was made to pass
out near to the meatus urinarius, and the intervening length,
one inch and a half to two inches, was divided at one stroke.
The inembrane, at least a line thick, and elastic, gave a snap-
ping sound at the moment of its division, and three or four
pints of the fluid gushed in a broad stream across the wash-
hand basin, an(d beyond the bed. A broad strip of lint was in-
serted through the lips of the wound, a short distarice into the
vagina.

October 16th. She was free from all complaint. The patient
wondered that she was still to keep her bed. A good deal of
the dark fluid issued on moving. A verv slight tenderness was
felt on pressing at the left iliac region, not more than might be
well accounted for by the change to collapse of the peritoneum
and other parts, lately so much distended.

October 17th. The tenderness was gone. Some castor oil,
taken yesterday, not having acted, she took this morning a pill
of calomel and colocynth, followed by small doses of an ape-
rient mixture every two hours; and, these failing, had an enema
in the eveniing. After free action of the bowels, I was sent for
at niiglht, andt found her under the symptoms of violent peri-
tonitis.

October 19th. Leeches, fomentation, blister, and opium,had
failed to relieve my patient; 8nd she died this afternoon, about
forty hours after the onset of peritonitis.
The after treatment of the operation had been the injection

of tepidl water, and the iutroduction of a tent of compressed
sponge.

October 21st. Post mortem examination, made about forty-
eight lhours after death, with the assistance of my friend Mlfr.
Mlacaulay, whose are the following notes:-

Externally, the body was well developed, the abdomen was
slightly disternded. Internally, on laying open the abdominal
cavity, the peritoneuml was folund inflamned and tlhickerned.
Large patches of fibrine, the result of recent inflanmmation,
were adherent to the convolutionis of the bowels. On turning
down the lower flaps of the abdominal parietes, a quantity of
dark fluid, the same as that dischlarged from the vagiia, gushed
out fromii the pelvic cavity. This fluid was removed in consi-
derable quantity, probably a pint and a half. After clearing it
away, the uterus was founzd much enlarged, flattened, and firm,
of about three times the size of a virgin organ. The Fallopian
tubes and ovaries, on both sides, were enormously enlargecd,
capable of holding about a pint of fluid each. Both of these
ovarian turlours hadl ulcerated openings with ragged edges,
throuigh which the contained fluid had passed into the abdo-
minal cavity. The peritoneal surface of the bowels was gene-
rally in a state of iniflammlation, especially those portions in and
near the pelvis. The vagina was carefully examined. The in-
cisioni made for the dischlarge of the fluiid was found sufficiently
large to admit the fin-er into the passage, which appeared lax
from recent distension. Tlle finger also passed easily into the
cavity of the womb, the cervix being undistinguislhable, appa-
rently obliterated by long continued distension by the retained
fluid.

CASE II. 1.859. E., also in her eighiteenth year, fully de-
veloped, well nouirislhed, even florid, had had nmontlhly ailment
without di.;charge, anid gradual increase of size. A thick,
fleslhy septum extended, as in the last case, from the internal
comnimissuire of the vagina to the meatus urinarius. It fluctu-
ated with fluiid behind it, and elongated the nmeatus. The
only differences between the twvo cases were, first, that in the
presenit on!e retention of urine had required rl. Denton, to
wvhonm I atrm inidebted for initroduction to the case, to use tlle
catheter on several occasions, probablv when recent effusion
had increased the elongation of the urethral aperture; and se-
condly, thiat here tlle abdominal enlargement did not extend to
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its left side, whichi was free from fulness, flaccid, ancd resonant
on percussion. Perhaps the not very rare congenital defect of
absence of an ovary obtained in this case.
January 9th. After introducing the catheter, a fiee opening

was made exactly in the same way as in the last case, and
nearly three pints of the same kind of fluid, with flakes of mu-
cus, gushed forth. Lint was inserted as before.
January 10th. On separating the labia, a small quantity of

blood-red discharge escaped, and a coagulum about the size of
a horse-bean.
January 16th. For the last three days there had been

highly purulent discharge; about an ounce was shewn as
having passed yesterday, and two drachms this morning.
February 2nd. The discharge was now only sero-purulent,

and catamenia were'reported as havinog been present for a day.
March 18th. Her sister called to report full catamenia,

finished about a week ago.
May 23rd. She was in good health; the catamenia were

normal. A ring of the fleshy membrane remained. It was firm,
but readily admitted the finger, and seemed dilatable enough
not to interfere with future function of the vaginal tube.

REMrARKS. From these cases we derive fact and speculation
bealing importantly upon the organs involved. Upon their
physiology; for the distended state of the ovaries as well as
Fallopian tubes, points to andl confirms the catamenial functioni
of the former. Upon their practical surgery; for the possibility
of laceration or ulceration occurring, even after the removal of
distension, must ever be kept in view when proposing to ope-
rate, and tempted to expect a happy result.
The pathology also of unsuccessful cases is illustrated; for

the occurrence of peritonitis, named by Dr. Simpson, Jones,
and Sieveking, and others, receives its explanation ; while spe-
culation is still afloat to explain in wrhat way the openings in the
ovario-Fallopian bag are effected, whether by ulceration or
laceration. In the present case, a distinction between the
ovary and tube was not made out, and the openings certainly
had the appearance of beinc, " ulcerated ;" but the " ragged
edges" scarcely certified the fact; and the non-appearance of
blood cannot, perhaps, be held conclusive against the possibi-
lity of laceration. That either ulceration or laceration should
occur after removal of the tension seems a mystery; yet the
suddenness and violence of the peritonitis and deatb, as well as
the appearances on dissection, proclainm the nmystery to be a
fact. In a successful case of this operation, narrated by Dr.
Upshur, of Norfolk, U. S., and reported in Ranking's Abstract,
vol. xviii, p. 222, it is stated that the flow of fluid was accom-
panied by " regular uterine contractions, which continuied for
twelve hours ;" but the exit for the fluidi being free, it is diffi-
cult to conceive that these contractions are the means of
bursting or ulceration in parts nmore internal.
A case of this operation is given in the Provincial Mlledical

Journal of December 10th, 1845. It occurred in the practice
of Mr. Derington of this town, and is reported by Dr. Barclay.
It was successfiul, and the only bearing it has upon the present
paper is somewhat to contradict the rarity of the malformation.
This, however, is adnlitted by all who have written upon the
subject, and is established, one is entitled to say, by the fact
that Rokitansky gives but a mere intimation of its existence,
and that Fergusson's judicious and full treatise on Operative
Surgery nanaes not the means of its removal.

I have to hope that no one will confound occlusion by this
hypertrophied hymen with the more common union of the
labia themselves by a mere webbing of cuticle, frequently seen
in newly born infants and young girls, which I have only once
found to remain so late as seventeen; and which is removable
by tearing with a probe, without the loss of even a drop of
blood.

ON UINUNITED FRACTURE.
By W. J. I\oonR, Esq., H.MT. Indian Mledical Service,

Bombay Establishment; formerly Senior Resiclent
Surgeon at the Queen's Hospital, Birminghanm.

[Coneluded from page 520.]
TTE continued use of long acupuncture needles, is, I think, a
metlhocl of greater efficacy than any of those yet named.
M. Rayer pointed out tlhat, when he excited irritation in the

fibro-cartilage of the ear of a rabbit, the part was first softened, a
yellow matter was next deposited in its textuire, and finally, true
ossification produced. Al. Cruveilbier, likewise, observed dif-
ferent portions of periosteum, ligament, or cartilage, pass into
ossiform state under the influence of stimulus. Miller, tlherefore,
applied this knowledge, and the principle of subcutaneous sec-
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tion to the treatment of false joints; he proposed that a strong
needle, haDin, been passed obliquely dow!n to the part, should
lave its edges (cutting) freely moved about in all directions, so
as to destroy the bond of union and investment of the ends of
the bones.

I have not found it necessary to have the needles made with
cutting edges, and I lhave also to state they require to be intro-
duced m-lany days in succession. During the whole period the
limb must be kept immovable in some kind of apparatus, which,
without exercising undue pressure, is well adapted for the pur-
pose required. 'The needles should vary in length according
to the lim-iab, be round in shape, and as thin as is compatible
with strength. Thev should be introduced daily from several
points to the seat of fracture, and in performing this operation
a rotatory movemient should be employed. They sbould be
miioved sliglhtly on the ends of the bones, and it has seemed in
some cases to facilitate tl-he cure by causing a mild galvanic
current to pass through the linmb, via the needles, for a consi-
derable time daily. The iiltioduction of the needles is not
attended with mnuich pain, and from their small calibre they will
not be likely to inijure arteries or nerves. By this means the
connecting, matter of the false joinlt is brought into a state of
vascular excitement; the proper condition for the formation of
bone. A very slight amuount of pain, or throbbing, is greatly
felt about the time union commences.

This proceduie, comlbined with appropriate constitutional
treatnmenit, wvill, I thinik, be found adapted for the cuire of most
cases of recent non-union; but it must be continued sufficiently
long, and the parts be kept firmly in situ during the wlhole
period.
M. Leno,r (3lTehnoires de la Societe de Chirurgie de Paris,

1851), of Paris, hias also used acupuncture needles for the cure
of ununitedl fracture successfully; but lhe introduced five be
l.een the bones, and left them some days, until they produced
iinflaimmatorv action.

Dr. BI-aiuard (Chicaqo Mledical Journal, Janiuary 1859) has
latel reported, in th e Chicago Mledical JournIal, fourteen cases
of cure by tlhe use of a k;ind of nee(le ; but his inethod differs
very essentially from the one described above. He thlus de-
scribes his proceedure:-" AMy practice is, at present, to com-
ience the treatment by two or three perforations of bone,
throu,,gh a sirngle opening of the slkin, using an instrument of
small size, and repeating the operation every ten days or two
weeks.' "In cases of non-union of the tibia, radius, or
ulna, wheni the ends are in contact and the movement slight,
I use a perforator no more than two or three millimRtres in
breadtlh; in other cases, an instrument an inch and over in
breadth.'

Lest I slhould be thoughbt to lhave given this paper an uinne-
cessary length, I shall quote the opinion of two em-inent sur-
g,eons on these cases. The one writes :-" I cannot say there
is great encourafgement for the performiiance of any operation
for ununited fracture, and I think a cornparison of the results
of numeionis caqses will confimun this opinion." The other says:
" There is indeed so muchi doubt as to the result of any known
treatment ior the cure of false joints, that the sureon gives
ready attenition- to any proposal which shall hold out a prospect
of a satisfactory result."

I shall now proceed to detail briefly the cases to lvhich I have
referred.

CAsE i. S. B., ayoung woman of 32, came under my care in Mlay
1850, as anl out-patient of tlle Quieen's Hospital, having an un-
uniited fracture of the left radius and ulna, rather below the
jutnction of tIme upper and middle thirds. The accident pro-
ducing the injury halppenie(d some four months previously, and
tile arm1uhad been treated by ani ignorant hone-setter, at that
time resident in the miining districts of Souith Staffordshire.
Tlhe bioken ends were found quite movable on each other, so
-is to i-ival the wrist-joint in extenit of motion. The limb wvas
il-ee fionu pain, but quite useless for aniy kind of even slight
employmeat. Rubbing tlhe ends together was first tried, fol-
lowed by a careful adjuistment and retention by splints ; but at
thle enid of tlhree weeks no appreciable difference existed. The
needles were then initiodtuced (thlee in number) daily for
nearly thlree weeks, the limb ieing kept motionless in gutta
perclha m-rouldinig. At the end of that period, there wvas evident
consolidation coinmencin. The use of the needles was con-
tinued esvery other day for upwvards of aniother week, alnd at the
en(l of two imionths after first using them, I was enabled to
place the arm in soal) plaster, anidallow her to comrience using
the hanid. The consolidation in this case eventually became

perfect.
CASE II. E.J., rather a scrofulous lookinglad, about 15 years

old, was brought to the Queen's Hospital, July 1850, for the
purpose of having his arm examined. I found an ununited
fracture about the centre of the radius. It appeared he re-
ceived an injury some months before, which lhad been considered
a sprain, and his parents now sought advice for what they
thougbt weakrness of the arm. The needles were used in this
case every, or every other, day for nearly a month, and I had
the satisfaction, in double that time, of allowing hiim to use his
arm, perfectly united. I should add, that he took cod-liver oil
during the latter part of the treatment.
CASE III. J. P., a strong looking labouring man, came under

my treatment for fracture of the metacarpal bone of the mid-
dle finger. The usual plan of a ball of lint in the palm was
adopted; but on the seventh day, under tlle influence of liquor,
the hand was used in a pugilistic encounter. He then had an
attack of delirium e potu, and when I again saw him no union
had taken place. It was again bandaged up and allowed to re-
main at rest some weeks; but as the desired result was not ob-
tained I introduced the needles, and succeeded in effecting a
perfect cure.

CASE IV. M. W., a woman about 50, had the misfortune to
break lher humerus, and, without any assignable cause, the
bone refused to unite. In this condition, she applied at the
hospital in March 18a1; and, as I had reason to krnow the arm
had been well treated by retentive apparatus, I proceeded to
introduce the needles. In three weeks the parts began to con-
solidate; but she met with another accident about this time
which delayed the process. Eventually, by perseverance with
the needles, aided by galvanism, for some twenty days longer,
she regained the full use of the arm.

CASE V. During the early part of 1852, I bad a man under
care who could not raise the arm, owing to a long ligamentous
union, consequent on fractured acromion. I carefully intro-
duced the needles from time to time, until, apparently, ossific
union resulted, the parts being kept bandaged during the period.
After the treatment, the maln could raise his arm- nlearly as well
as that of the opposite side.
CASE VI. J. P., a coloured man, was in the accident ward of

the Queen's Hospital during the spring and summer of 1851.
He was admitted with a fractured thigh, which I reduced, using
the straight splint and perinTeal band. Chliefly owing to the
man's restlessness and impatience of restraint, it was some
time longer than the average before union beaan to take place.
Whlen this did conmmence, the dresser who had charge of the
case, by somile unlucky accident, allowed the leg to fall on the
bed, and fractured the thigh apart. MIuch difficulty was again
experienced in procuring union, wlich, lhowever, was at last
brought about by the use of the needles, which I introducedl
daily for some weeks.
While progressing in this satisfactory manner he imprudentlv

took undute advantage of his condition, and essayed to walk
round the ward. As mnight be expected, the newly ossified part
againi gave way, and from this timne (partly owing, perhaps, to
the man's health having suffered from so long a i-esidence in
hospital; but chiefly from his restlessness and continued ex-
perimentalising) all endeavours failed in procuring unioi. He
was treated witlh seton, and, eventually, M.ir. Knowles ampu-
tated the thigh.

CASE VII. In July 1856, being in medical charge of the PunI-
jautb, a large steam frigate belonging to the Indian Navy, I. E.,
able seaman, came under my care for an ununited fracture of
the forearm. The patient was a strong, healthy, young man,
of 23, and met with his injury while steering sljip in a gale off
the Cape of Good Hope. No surgeon beina on board, the
nature of the injury remained undetected; and after a verv short
period of rest the miaster of the vessel, under the idea the
man u-as skulking, forced him to return to duty. He rested
his arm as much as possible, and having a quarter-master's
rating, was enabled to do this, to a considerable extent, during
the remnainder of the voyage. When, fotur months afterwards,
he came under my care, I found there was want of union of
both ra(lius and ulna; but the mobility of the fragnments of
the latter bone was muclh greater than the former. Rubbing
the ends of the bones together, and careful application of
splints, was first tried; but these means not succeeding. I used
the needles. Dr. W. Williams, of the Bombay Medical Service,
was kind enou,gh to aid me in the treatment of this case, and
we lhad the satisfaction of nmaking his arm, as le expressed it,
"stronger than ever it was." The fact that he regained full
pow-er over the limb, I had frequent opportunities of obsersing
having seen him pulling the oar and working the gun tackle
witlh great zeal during the Persian war, which happened im-
rnediately afterurards.
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